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TN0330100

901 Carter St18-021063 3/11/2018   5:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 05:25 hours, Officer E. Buckman (66981) and Officer Baker #161  responded to a disorder at 901  Carter Street.  
Upon arrival we made contact with Mr. Max Vazquez.  He reported that he has had multiple run ins with a black male loitering in 
City Cafe harrasing customers.  He has asked the suspect numerous times not to come back.  Suspect was last seen heading 
towards the library wearing a black beanie.  Police searched the area but were unable locate the suspect.  Nothing to follow.

724 East Ave18-021264 3/11/2018   1:39:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/10/2018 at 20:40 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 724 East Ave. I 
responded to 724 East Ave on a theft call. Upon arrival I was met by Erica Dover. Ms Dover stated that her water bill had doubled 
over the past couple of months due to her neighbors stealing water by hooking up a hose to her outside water source and filling 
barrels. Ms Dover had made a report with the water company and was instructed to contact police to make a report. Ms Dover 
stated she did not want to pursue any legal action with her neighbors due to the fear of backlash from them. While on scene I 
noticed a W/M walk out of the house (726 East Ave). I made contact with this party (Brian Wilson).  Mr Wilson stated that he was 
aware that water had been taken from the house. Mr Wilson stated he was sorry and would not take anymore water. I told Mr 
Wilson he was not to go on Ms Dovers property anymore. He agreed to follow my direction. Ms Dover was happy with the 
outcome. 
Nothing further at this time.

4850 Brainerd Rd18-021340 3/11/2018  12:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/11/2018 at 00:45 hours, Officer Benjamin Dessalines (77570) was patrolling the area of Brainerd Rd. I observed a gray 
silver Ford Escape traveling towards East Brainerd with no headlights and no displayed license plate. I proceed to pull the vehicle 
over. I then make contact with the driver who was identified as Samuel Horton and the passenger as Mr. Gerald Donahue. Mr. 
Horton stated that he just bought the vehicle 2 days ago and thought the headlights were going to be automatic but he did not 
know the temporary license plate was not properly displayed on the back of the vehicle. I then proceed to check the VIN on that 
vehicle and it came back negative stolen. No further at this time.

17820-17869 Interstate 24 West18-021377 3/11/2018   7:42:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/11/2018 at 07:42 hours, Officer Klein (66488) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 17820-17869 Interstate 24 
West. Upon arrival, police spoke with the driver Mr. Almanza Tafolla and he stated he was traveling on the interstate and ran 
over a tire and it caused damaged to the front part of his van causing it to overheat. Police had the driver drive to the next exit 
with an escort to allow Mr. Tafolla to call a tow from a safe location. The Interstate was clear of debris. No further action needed.

2103 Bartow Ln18-021380 3/11/2018   8:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 08:40 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (42491) reported a memo at 2103 Bartow Ln. The complainant B/F Kiara 
Currie stated her ex boyfriend B/M James Shelby had to move abruptly and he packed a IPAD belonging to her mother valued at 
$300.00, he saying now he does not have it. I explained the small claims court procedures to Currie. No further.
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2001 E 23rd St18-021405 3/11/2018  11:12:00AM 91Z Field Interview

    On 03-11-18 around 1112 hrs. police received information concerning a black male walking along E 23rd St with long dreaded 
hair and a yellow jacket possibly armed with a long gun.  Police located the party, Lamichael Derrick, jay walking across E 23rd 
St and detained him.  Mr. Derrick was not in possession of any type of weapon and he did not have active warrants for his arrest.

7526 Ziegler Rd18-021411 3/11/2018  11:26:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/11/2018 at 11:30 hours, Officer Greg Chambers (61882) reported a suspicious activity at 7526 Ziegler Rd.  Upon arrival 
police located Mr. Adam Gilreath on the property of an abandoned house.  Police checked Mr. Gilreath for warrants and released 
him when none were found.  No further needed.

4001 Calhoun Ave18-021413 3/11/2018  12:33:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/11/2018 at 11:56 hours, Officer Tallant (61913) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4001  Calhoun Ave. 
Upon arrival, Mr. Timothy Boatwright of Wilson Auto Sales reported someone stole a license plate ) from a 
vehicle located at the above address. He was unable to provide when this incident occurred or who may have taken it. Police 
entered the plate into NCIC as stolen: NIC #P396467297.

Interstate 24 East Mm174818-021436 3/11/2018   1:49:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 14:09 hours, Officer W.D Johnson (66987) reported a memo at Interstate 24 East MM174.8. Police arrived on 
scene and noticed the vehicle was out of traffic and was still warm to the touch; therefore Police put a sticker on it giving the 
owner 48hrs to move it or it will be towed. Also it was checked for being stolen and it was not.

1512 Lillian Ln18-021443 3/11/2018   1:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/11/2018 at 14:00 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) observed a tan Toyota without a tag driving East on Shallowford Rd. 
Upon activating my emergency equipment at 1512 Lillian Ln. I made contact with Mr. Curtis Aguon (the driver) who stated he has 
not been able to register his vehicle because he is waiting on the title from his bother since it was a birthday present. I then ran 
the VIN number and did not come back with any NCIC hits. Mr. Curtis Aguon stated he has been trying to save money to get 
insurance and register his vehicle. Mr. Curtis Aguon was giving a verbal warning and told not to drive the vehicle anymore until 
all the issues are taking care of. Mr. Aguon also said he was from Clarksville and he was at the above address to see his 
girlfriend.
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2301 E 13th St18-021492 3/11/2018   5:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 17:30 hours, Officer Ellis (68393) reported a memo at 2301  E 13th St. I made contact with Lynnette Russell via 
phone and she stated she was attempting to purchase a Toyota Tacoma valued at $1500 on Ebay with a Ebay gift card. Russell 
further stated she received an email, at approximately 12:30 pm, regarding the vehicle and responded to the transaction via the 
email. Russell believes she has been scammed and has contacted Ebay regarding the incident. No further incident occurred at 
this time.

 
 

 

2410 Kirby Ave18-021543 3/11/2018   9:53:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 21:57 hours, Officer Doub (79522) was dispatched to 2410 Kirby Ave on an open door. Upon arrival, police 
noticed this residence is a condemned structure. Police found the back door of the residence was cracked open. Police 
announced their presence and for any occupants to exit. After no response, police conducted a thorough sweep of the residence 
to try and locate any parties. No contact was made and police went to speak the the caller, Mr. David Collett, who is the next door 
neighbor. Mr. Collett stated that he noticed the front screen door was open more than normal as was the window. Police told Mr. 
Collett that we went through the residence and located no parties, as well as secured all doors to the structure. Mr. Collett stated 
he would call back in if needed. No further at this time.

2816 Cannon Ave18-021548 3/11/2018  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 22:10 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) responded to a stolen vehicle call at 2816 Cannon Ave. Upon 
arrival, Mr. LC Harkiness stated that at around 2200 hours, his vehicle was taken from his residence. Police could not find any 
evidence of any broken glass where the vehicle was at the time of the theft. Mr. Harkiness also said he never heard it leave his 
residence. While conducting the investigation, Mr. Harkiness got a tip that the vehicle was parked out front of a local club by Mr. 
Dewayne Benning who was at the club. Police then made contact with the vehicle but were not able to find any suspects. Mr. 
Harkiness stated he only had one set of keys and after looking at the vehicle more it was found that there was no tampering with 
the vehicle to get it started without a key. Mr. Harkiness was able to drive the vehicle back to his residence without incident. 
Nothing further at this time.
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414 Lindsey St18-021559 3/11/2018  11:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/11/2018 at 23:25 hours, Officer E. Buckman (66981) and Officer Baker #161  responded to a disorder at 414 Lindsey 
Street.   Upon arrival we knocked on the door and had Mr. David Bell and Ms. Molly Grimm step out into the hail.  We separated 
them and asked them if there was any issue they needed help with.  They both said no and that the noise level was due to them 
watching a T.V. program.  Both parties were very compliant and calm.  Nothing to follow.

5624 Highway 15318-021561 3/11/2018  11:27:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/11/2018 at 23:31  hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a suspicious person at 5624 HIGHWAY 153. Upon arrival to the 
scene I located the vehicle and individual that the alarm company was requesting me to investigate. The individual named 
Vycotria Haas was on scene at the property location. Vyctoria was living at the rental facility as part of her agreement with the 
rental property. I contacted the owner of the property and explained that Vyctoria is not listed as the on sight property manager. 
The owner informed me that she would take care of that issue in the morning but that Vyctoria was there to manager the property 
and stays on the premises. Nothing further

6210 Lee Hwy18-021564 3/11/2018  11:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/11/2018 at 23:43 hours, Officer Benjamin Dessalines (77570) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6210 Lee 
Hwy. Upon arrival, I met with the manager from Taco Bell (Mr. Mohammad) who stated that while he was working the registry he 
observed a car on fire outside so, he walked out and saw someone sleeping inside the vehicle. Mr. Mohammad proceeds to wake 
the party up to get out of the vehicle. Mr. Mohammad and the driver got the fire out before it was too late. The fire department 
came out to make sure the fire was under control and completely out. The driver was identified as Mr. James Jarrett.  Mr. Jarrett 
stated to police that he was too tired and decided to park to take a nap with the vehicle engine running then he fell asleep. Mr. 
Jarrett stated to police that he just bought this vehicle a day or 2 ago. Throughout the investigation, Mr. Jarrett showed police a 
bill of sale paperwork, it appears after running the VIN (1J4GX48S82C125105) number the vehicle came back negative stolen. 
No further.

 

 
 

 
 

2405 Queens Lace Trl18-021618 3/12/2018   1:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle
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This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

2756 Amsterdam Ln18-021644 3/12/2018  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2018 at 07:55 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2756 Amsterdam Ln.  I 
spoke with Michael Pacheco via telephone.  He says that sometime during the night, an unknown party broke into both of their 
vehicles. His being a 2008 Lexus RX30 and is wife's 2007 Ford Edge.  He says that both vehicles were unlocked and he found no 
damage.  He says that things were thrown about inside the vehicle and the only thing taken from his Lexus was $30.00 cash 
money.  He says that Mrs. Pacheco will have to call in as her purse was taken.  He is clear that she needs to call in with the 
complaint number and a supplement report will be taken.

7265 Aventine Way18-021646 3/12/2018  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2018 at 08:05 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7265 Aventine Way.  I 
spoke with Adrien Williams via telephone.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party entered her unlocked 
2017 Nissan Altima and stole two (2) fashion bracelets.  She says there was nothing else taken.

4912 Bal Harbor Dr18-021647 3/11/2018   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2018 at 08:26 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4912 Bal Harbor Dr. 
The victim said that he left his backpack (which contained his work Laptop computer) in his vehicle last night while it was parked 
at home. He last saw the vehicle around 9 pm and the vehicle then remained parked there overnight and this morning at about 7 
am, he discovered that the driver side door was partially open and his backpack bag was gone. He said that he's not certain that 
the vehicle's doors were locked when he parked it last night. This report was taken by phone.

200 Manufacturers Rd18-021665 3/12/2018   9:41:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 09:48 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (42491) reported a memo at 200 Manufacturers Rd. The Alarm was located 
at the 5 Restaurant beside Renasant Park and the responsible I found at #1 North Shore Liane Carullo. Liane and I went into 
store and found a unsecured door in the rear of building, it appeared to be unlocked. We secured door by locking with key until 
Management could check later to see if anyone had entered unlocked door. No further at this time.

1801 Georgetown Ln18-021667 3/12/2018   2:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/12/2018 at 10:03 hours, Officer Blumenberg (61430) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1801  Georgetown Ln. 
Upon arrival, police spoke with the owner of the vehicle, Linda Henry, who state that her gray 2008 Nissan Altima ) 
was stolen last night between 0200 and 0600 this morning. Ms. Henry stated she left her keys in her car when she got home from 
work at 0200. Also, located inside of her vehicle was her purse which contained her Social Security card, drivers license, 
medicine, and wallet. Ms. Henry's vehicle has a University of Georgia (UGA) license plate decal on the front of the vehicle, a 
colorful camper sticker and UGA sticker on the rear window, and rear finder damage on the driver side. The vehicle was entered 
into NCIC (#V610142712) on March 12, 2018 at 1101. No further action taken at this time. No suspect information at this time.

On 03/14/2018 at 15:11  hours, Officer Bissell (62704) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Recovery of a Stolen Vehicle at 
3801  Mcdowell Street. The 2008 Nissan Altima owned by Linda Henry, was wrecked by an unknown party at 3801  McDowell 
Street and the party left the scene before my arrival. The Vehicle was towed by Johnny's wrecker service to their lot due to the 
owner of the vehicle not being reachable. I then called and had the vehicle removed from NCIC as a Stolen Vehicle.  Information 
regarding the accident is in report number 18-022401. Nothing further.

501 Signal Mountain Rd18-021672 3/11/2018   4:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories
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On 03/12/2018 at 09:56 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 501  Signal 
Mountain Rd.  I spoke with Markelia Hampton via telephone.  She says that while she was at Wal-mart , an unknown party stole 

 from her 2013 Cadillac XPS.  The plate has been entered into NCIC # P986503513.

1414 Jenkins Rd18-021685 3/12/2018  10:56:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/12/2018 at 11:15 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1414 Jenkins Rd. 
Upon arrival, I spoke to Mrs. Christa McCuistion who stated she was inside her vehicle, and while attempting to open up her door 
the wind forcibly opened the door causing the door to accidentally slam against Mrs. Montgomery's vehicle a 2017 Volkswagen 
Passat TN ). I observed a small scratch on Mrs. Montgomery's passenger side mirror; the scratch was approximately 
3 inches long. Mrs. Montgomery said it was her husband's loaner vehicle and she needed a report for the damage caused. I also 
observed a small scratch on the driver side mirror of Mrs. McCuistion's vehicle, A Toyota Highlander TN 

724 East Ave18-021687 3/12/2018  10:50:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/12/2018 at 11:03 hours, Officer Bissell (62704) responded to a Vandalism at 724 East Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with home 
owner Erica Dover who stated that between 0200 this morning and when she called for police assistance the front left window of 
her home had been broken. She does not have any suspect information. She also stated that her neighbors have been an issue 
repeatedly and has called for police assistance on several occasions.  Nothing further to report.

2025 Rawlings St18-021711 3/12/2018  12:17:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 03/12/2018 at 12:13 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 2025 Rawlings St.  I spoke with 
Paul Heberer via telephone.  He says that sometime in the past two weeks, he lost the renewal registration out of his car.  He 
says he had never applied it to the license plate and had recently cleaned his car out.

6933 Lee Hwy18-021717 3/12/2018  12:40:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/12/2018 at 12:50 hours, Officer Lewis (60167) reported a memo at 6933 Lee Hwy.  It was reported by an anonymous caller 
that the Jeep Laredo had been parked on the lot for about 3 hours with the drivers door standing open.  The tag,  
was checked and it was not found to be stolen.  The vehicle was secured.  This is a restaurant/retail area and it is possible that 
the owner is in one of the businesses.  No further action taken at this time.

702 Central Ave18-021737 3/12/2018   1:38:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/12/2018 at 13:40 hours, Officer Michael Holloway (24522) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 702 Central 
Ave. I spoke with Vanessa Conner who stated that as she was driving through the intersection of Central avenue and M.L.King, 
she got a sheet metal screw in her tire which made a hole and the tire went flat. She thought bit may have came from a 
construction crew who was working at this location, after checking they were only using large nails and did not have any sheet 
metal screws.

2420 Cone Flower Trl18-021742 3/12/2018  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/12/2018 at 13:36 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2420 Cone Flower Trl.  I 
spoke with Daniel Gruwell via telephone.  He says that sometime in the early morning hours, an unkown party entered his 2008 
Honda CRV and his wife's 2011  Honda Accord.  He says both vehicle were rummaged through, scattering things about.  He says 
the only thing taken from his car was a bottle containing 5 tablet of medication.
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4501 Elmo Ave18-021750 3/12/2018   1:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 14:30 hours, Officer Cobb (60660) reported a memo at 4501  Elmo Ave. Caroline Rash ) reported 
that around 0100 hours last night her security camera video captured a male with long braided hair inside the business at this 
address. At the time of this report there was no sign of forced entry and nothing was taken or damaged. Mrs. Rash stated that she 
spoke with the property owner for this address who explained that the subject may have worked at this address in the past and 
used a spare key for the building that was hidden outside. That key has been removed.  Mrs. Rash said her landlord told her the 
person on the video may go by " Ziggy". There was no further information at the time of the report.

7463 Bonnyshire Dr18-021766 3/12/2018   3:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 15:35 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7463 Bonnyshire Dr. Upon arrival at Yanleng 
Automotive complainant (Antonia Edwards) stated she quit employment at this business last week and needed her timecard for 
banking purposes. Complainant stated she was told by the HR department that she had she needed and told her to leave. It was 
suggested to the complainant that officers could request the information desired however we could not make the business 
provide us with any documentation. Complainant stated she would contact the cooperate office in attempts of obtaining the 
document and thanked officers for responding.

3101 Rossville Blvd18-021767 3/12/2018   3:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 15:30 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) responded to a fraud call at 3101  Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival, 
I spoke with Mr. Stanley Posley who stated a girl named Elizabeth used his name to buy his vehicles from Wrights Auto 
Company that were repossessed earlier in the week. I spoke with the store owner, Mr. Eddie Wright, who stated he had no idea 
about any cars that were bought by a Elizabeth party nor about any repossessed vehicles. Mr. Wright also stated Mr. Posley 
comes to his business all the time talking about random things and might be out of his mind. Mr. Posley was not able to give me 
any description of any vehicle or the Elizabeth party. I told Mr. Posley to try finding where the vehicles were taken to and follow 
the information up to police. Nothing further at this time.

1720 S Scenic Hwy18-021770 3/12/2018   7:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/12/2018 at 15:45 hours, Officer Cobb (60660) responded to a Vandalism at 1720 S Scenic Hwy. Edward 
Jackson(423-298-7950) reported that he parked his white 2017 Chevrolet 3500 in a secure parking area at Ruby Falls this 
morning. When he returned to the truck this afternoon, there was a dent along the front passenger side fender, both passenger 
side doors, and the rear passenger side fender. At the time of the report, it was not known how or when the damage occurred 
since the truck was parked and unoccupied. The was no suspect information at the time of the report.

 
 

 
 

.

 
 

 

936 Mountain Creek Rd18-021796 3/12/2018   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information
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On 03/12/2018 at 16:30 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 936 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arrival I made contact 
with complainant, Ms. Long, who stated she was having some issues registering her vehicle. Ms. Long stated she believed it 
might be related to her vehicle being stolen last year.(case # 17-066949. I checked with the NCIC clerk, and the vehicle was not 
still entered as stolen. No further police action could be taken.

1604 Gunbarrel Rd18-021797 3/12/2018   4:45:00PM 91Z Fire

On 03/12/2018 at 16:50 hours, Officer Springer (66500) responded to a Fire at 1604 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke with 
David Miller. He said he was driving down the road when his truck caught on fire. Fire 21  responded and put the fire out. The 
vehicle was towed by Airport Wrecker. No one required medical attention. Nothing further.

1227 E Main St18-021808 3/12/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 17:20 hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a suspicious party at 1227 E Main St "MapCo". 
Once on scene I made contact with staff who informed me a homeless woman would not leave the store, I made contact with the 
woman identifying her as Patricia Minton. Patricia was told she needed to leave the property and she is no longer welcome back 
to the business. Patricia then left without incident.

 
 

 
 
 
 

4810 Rossville Blvd18-021829 3/12/2018   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 18:09 hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to assist a citizen at 4810 Rossville Blvd. Once on 
scene I made contact with David Nation who informed Police he was trying to get to the Rescue Mission on S Holtzclaw. David 
had no warrants and was transported to the Rescue Mission, so he could get a room for the night and eat.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd18-021836 3/12/2018   6:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 18:36 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Officers responded re; 
homeless parties camped out in front of the Tn, Lottery office. The business was closed for the day and the subjects were leaving 
prior to police arrival. Both subjects are homeless and frequent the area.
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3370 Jenkins Rd18-021878 3/12/2018   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/12/2018 at 21:10 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 3370 Jenkins Rd.  Officers responded to an 
abandoned vehicle in the safety lane on Jenkins rd. Upon arrival a HCSD was leaving and turned around to speak with CPD 
officers. HCSD rolled up on the abandoned vehicle and could not locate the driver. The vehicle had light rightside front end 
damage and was towed as a traffic hazard.  . Vehicle was towed by S & H 6221  Hwy58.

 
 
 
 

2289 Gunbarrel Rd18-021935 3/13/2018   1:02:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/13/2018 at 01:10 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) responded to a Shoplifting at 2289 Gumbarrel  Rd. Upon arrival 
police spoke with store manager Ms. Vlidmur Denis.  She told police that a tall black male thin in size had a shopping cart full 
with beer.  Ms. Denis could not tell how many brand nor how many cases.  Ms. Denis said she directed the suspect to the check 
out counter.  The suspect then ran out the door with the cart.  The suspect unloaded the beer in to a tan vehicle with no visible 
tag.  The suspect then drove off the parking lot going towards the highway.  Ms. Denis could only make out that the suspect had 
two cases of Bud Light. At this time there is no further suspect information.  Ms. Denis said the two cases came up to about $30

3601 Cherryton Dr18-021992 3/11/2018   1:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/13/2018 at 08:50 hours, Officer Blumenberg (61430) and Officer Day (79891) responded to a Vandalism at 3601  Cherryton 
Dr. Upon arrival, police spoke with the homeowner, Lawrence Chatman, who stated his two sheds were broken into on Sunday 
March 11, 2018 at 0130 hours, while they were out of town. Mr. Chatman has video of a male party entering his back yard at 
0130 hours with a crowbar and the individual pries his way into Mr. Chatman's shed. The suspect exits the shed a short time after 
and enters another shed through a window. The suspect exits that shed and leaves the backyard at 0134 hours. Mr. Chatman 
stated nothing was stolen from either sheds.  This is now the third time in the last six months that this has happened.  Mr. 
Chatman has videos set up on the front side of the house and in the back yard. The cameras did not show anyone exiting through 
the front yard or exiting the back yard towards Germantown. This makes Mr. Chatman believe it was his neighbor that broke into 
his sheds. Police ran information and found that a Sharonda Covington lives next door with possibly two males, Tavarius and 
Tommy Covington. Nothing was to be processed at the scene. No further action taken at this time.

490 Greenway View Dr18-022017 3/13/2018   9:55:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/13/2018 at 10:05 hours, Officer Bissell (62704) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 490 Greenway View Dr. Upon 
arrival I spoke with CocaCola driver Stephen Donnahoo, who stated that while he was inside WalMart loading up drinks into 
vending machines that his work phone was taken from the cab of his work truck. I then went to the security department to see if 
they had positive suspect information. I viewed camera footage which showed a tall slender white male, wearing a thick blue 
jacket, blue jeans, brown shoes, brown toboggan, and a watch on his left hand; going outside with his  cart and stopping on the 
driver side front bumper of the CocaCola truck. While stopped Donnahoo's partner was on the opposite side of the truck loading 
up a dolly to carry in more drinks, after his partner walked back towards the lobby, the suspect then opened the driver side door 
that that was unlocked, and took the Samsung Galaxy S8 work phone that Donnahoo used for his employment with CocaCola. 
After the suspect took the phone, he shut the door and pushed his cart away in a normal manner. I then asked Walmart security if 
they had backtracked the video to when he made purchases in the store, and if he had used a credit or debit card that might have 
identified himself. The suspect had paid with cash, and given no way for security to identify him. I asked if Donnahoo might have 
the serial number or some other way to track the phone and he was not. No further to report.

600 Julian Rd18-022018 3/13/2018   9:45:00AM 91Z Property Found
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On 03/13/2018 at 09:45 hours, Officer Thomas Seiter (64680) reported a memo at 600 Julian Road. While jogging in the area of 
600 Julian Road this office found a Citi Bank cash card laying on the side of the roadway.  The name on the card was  

 amount on the face of the card. .  The card was turned into the CPD Property Section 
with property #18-1051.

No further police action taken

215 Chickasaw Rd18-022020 3/13/2018   6:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2018 at 09:35 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 215 Chickasaw Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Charity Dixon. Charity stated that this incident was spanning from an earlier incident investigated by Officer Dessalines. Charity 
stated that her and her husband, David, were in an argument earlier this morning. When he left for work, David had her keys and 
phone with him. She stated she would like them back. Police contacted David and left a voicemail. Charity stated that she will 
wait for him to get home and get her belongings. Police told her to contact dispatch if she believed a disorder was going to occur. 
Police will attempt to re-call David in a bit.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd18-022042 3/13/2018  11:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2018 at 11:40 hours, Officer Alex Olson (66494) reported a disorder at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd. Upon arrival, I was met by 
Mr. Phillip Mathis who stated he picked up Mr. Jeffery Whitmire on a request for taxi services at 1001  Airport Rd. and took him to 
7024 McCutcheon (Comfort Inn Hotel). Mr. Mathis said upon arrival at Comfort Inn Mr. Whitmire did not have money to pay for 
the taxi services which was $25. Police made contact with Mr. Whitmire who was in room 102; Mr. Whitmire was able to pay the 
$25 without any further incident.

2902 E 37th St18-022048 3/13/2018  11:41:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2018 at 16:01  hours, Officer Jonathan Scoggins (75428) responded to a disorder at 2902 E 37th St. Once on scene I 
made contact with Arvin Shook who informed me Mr. John Wayne Massengale Jr. was coming to the above address beating on 
his front door. Arvin said Officers were out at his house earlier in the day for the same incident. Mr. John Wayne Massengale Jr. 
had left the scene before Police arrival.

1020 W 37th St18-022049 3/13/2018  11:46:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/13/2018 at 1135 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) reported an Identity Theft from 1020 W 37th St.  Police spoke to victim Egypt 
Hughes who stated that an unknown individual took out a school loan in her name for Phoenix College out of Akron OH in 2013.  
She stated that she did not know about the loan until 02/22/2018.  She had prepared her taxes but her total refund, amounting to 
$3,165, went toward paying off debt from the student loan that was taken in her name.  There are no actionable leads at this 
time.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd18-022051 3/13/2018  11:30:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/13/2018 at 11:30 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 2100 
Hamilton Place Blvd. Complainant (Shaun Williams) stated he was exiting Hamilton Place Mall on 031218 around 1220 and was 
approached by two unknown blk males carrying a T-Mobile bag. Complainant stated the men asked if he would be interested in 
purchasing a new I phone or tablet. Complainant then stated all three men were standing in the parking lot near Red Robin area. 
Complainant stated he looked at an (I phone) and told the men he did not have any cash. The men and complainant agreed on a 
price of $300.00 for the phone and followed the complainant to the Shell service station 1905 Gunbarrel rd. Complainant stated 
the ATM was not working so all parties drove over to the Trust bank 1800 Gunbarrel rd at approximately 1315 hrs. Complainant 
stated he pulled in the drive-thru in a gray colored sedan followed by the unknown subjects driving a newer black Chrysler 300 
sedan. Complainant then exited his vehicle and completed the transaction for the new I phone  which was neatly packaged. Later 
that evening complainant attempted to activate the phone and learned in was a (dummy phone) or reconstructed Android with all 
fake parts. Complainant stated he could identify the subjects if seen again and is willing to prosecute. At this time there is no 
further information regarding suspect identity or vehicle tag number.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd18-022066 3/13/2018   4:02:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 03/13/2018 at 13:40 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Phone Prescription Fraud at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd at 
the Walmart pharmacy. Upon arrival police spoke with Christi Black the Pharmacy manager at Walmart. She stated that the store 
had a case of phone prescription fraud. Ms. Black stated a suspect who called himself Jason George called into the pharmacy on 
March 6th and tried to order Xanax and another prescription. Both prescriptions were verified by doctors to be fraudulent and the 
prescriptions were not filled. The suspect is unknown at this time. Nothing further.

701 N Germantown Rd18-022105 3/13/2018   1:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/15/2018 at 21:37 hours, Officer Gerity, Matthew (78344) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
701  N Germantown Rd. Vehicle was found and removed out of NCIC @ 2137hrs on this date. Vehicle appeared to have been 
used in erratic driving in the parking lot of which the driver lost control damaging a nearby fence and coming to a final rest 
against that residence (2005 Walker st). Owners of the residence were provided a complaint card for property damage under 
18-022914.

-I attempted to lift prints off the driver side window picking up 3 finger prints (turned into property)
-Vehicle's damage extended from a scratch down the whole driver side, broken gas cover, frontal bumper damage and a flat 
possibly broken front right tire.
-Tire marks indicated fresh tire burn marks leading to the vehicles final resting place after driver through a chain link fence.

 

5120 Hwy 15318-022132 3/13/2018   3:49:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/13/2018 at 15:55 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a wreck at 5120 Hwy 153.   Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
complainant, Tina Barger, and Brenda Kerns, the other driver.  Ms Kerns was leaving a parking space and cut her vehicle too 
sharply.  The right front tire struck the vehicle the complainant was in.  The wreck happened on the lot of CVS Pharmacy and the 
damage was less than $400.  Both parties decided not to do a wreck report.  No other police action taken.

301 Crestway Dr18-022133 3/13/2018   1:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/13/2018 at 15:46 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 301  Crestway Dr at the 
victim's home. The victim said that she left her car parked there last night around 1 am. The car was left there since that time 
and at about 3:30 pm, she discovered that some items were stolen from inside and one of the doors was partially open. She said 
that she's not sure if she left the car locked. This report was taken by phone.

 

 
 

 
 

638 Northgate Mall Dr18-022155 3/11/2018   6:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/13/2018 at 16:55 hours, I, MPO Ric Engle (60825) responded to a Shoplifting at TJ Maxx, 638 Northgate Mall Dr.   Upon 
arrival, I spoke to the complainant, Anna Howard, loss prevention at the store.  

The complainant told me that on 03112018 at about 1830 two black females walked out of the store with 8 purses and 2 shawls 
which totaled $1240.  The pair got into a white Malibu with a possible TN .  The tag is not on file.  The complainant 
wanted to make a report of the theft in case police was able to develop a lead in the case.  No other police action taken at this 
time.

 

 

 

2004 Gunbarrel Rd18-022192 3/13/2018   6:06:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/13/2018 at 18:38 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a Shoplifting at 2004 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with the complainant Ms. Eman Kiswani, who stated around 1808 hrs a male and female party entered the store through 
the front entrance. Ms. Kiswani stated she had seen the male suspect enter the store wearing a black jacket, black pants and a 
white hat. The female suspect entered the store wearing a gray jacket and pink pants. Both parties were observed by staff 
walking around the frame counters around 1825 hrs.  The male party exited the store with 18 eyeglass frames estimated value 
$3000. The male suspect was observed passing all points of sale without paying for or discarding the merchandise. The female 
suspect then left the building through the front entrance. Both suspects were followed outside by staff and observed driving way 
in a silver SUV with TN . The vehicle was observed exiting the parking lot and heading south on Gunbarrel Rd. 
toward E Brainard Rd. Both suspect and vehicle description were BOLOed. Police were unable to obtain any evidence inside the 
store to help identify the suspects. Police searched the area but were unable to locate the suspect vehicle. Nothing further at this 
time.

4701 Hixson Pike18-022197 3/13/2018   6:30:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/13/2018 at 18:55 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 4701  Hixson Pike. Upon arrival I 
made contact with Ms. Cole, employee of Bojangles', who stated she located a Counterfeit $20 bill in the register of the 
restaurant. Ms. Cole stated she does not have any suspect information but only wanted to turn it in to police. The Counterfeit bill 
was turned in to property #18-1055.

201 Belvoir Ave18-022201 3/13/2018   7:21:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 13th of March 2018 at 2216 Officer Lynch was dispatched to a harassing phone calls call at 201  Belvoir Ave.
Upon arrival Police spoke Mr. Rene Guionnaud. He stated to Police that he received 3 suspicious phones calls from an elderly 
lady and the calls were originating from his primary care doctors office. The lady would call and ask for Chuck and then go on to 
state that she was at the doctor’s office and not to worry. He just wanted to report this incident to Police. No further at this time.

901 Carter St18-022262 3/14/2018   1:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 01:32 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a suspicious person at 901  Carter St.   Upon arrival police spoke 
with Mr. Max Vazquez who reported that a black male in hid mid 30's had been harassing customers at City Cafe and was asked 
to leave.  He was last seen heading towards Market Street wearing a black beanie and Atlanta Hawks jacket. No Further.

8935 Lee Hwy18-022268 3/14/2018   2:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/14/2018 at 02:05 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 8935 Lee Hwy.  The anonymous caller stated that a 
white male was acting strange inside the service station at this location.  I located at this male (Health Williams) outside on foot.  
He stated that he was on his way to his hotel at the Holiday Inn.  He was able to make it their without incident.

1401 E 23rd St18-022280 3/14/2018   1:55:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and was investigated by patrol, the party in possession of the stolen vehicle was 
charged by the recovering officer. Any further follow up in the matter will be conducted by the agency the vehicle was initially 
reported stolen to at the time of its theft.

906 E 10th St18-022284 3/14/2018   4:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 04:33 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) responded to a suspicious person at 906 E 10th St.   Upon arrival police 
made contact with Mr. John Lawrence.  He stated that an unknown person was aggressively ringing the door bell.  When he got 
to the door he could see a black male walking off to the right of the house.  Mr. Lawrence thought he may be a neighbor from 
down the street named Larry.  Police searched the area but did not find the party.  No further

1909 Walker Ave18-022303 3/14/2018   7:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/16/2018 at 17:51  hours, Officer G. White (79555) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1909 
Walker Ave.  Officer White was dispatched to 1904 E 23rd to see victim Michele Flint who stated that she believed her purple HP 
laptop was at this location on the shelf to be sold. Officer White was able to retrieve the details of the person that pawned the 
item from manager Charles Ducey. The person that pawned the item was Emmanuel Peyton 07/01/1993 pawned on 01/02/2018. 
The person that pawned the item and date it was pawned did not match the time frame or suspect listed. No further incident.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

2232 Center St18-022304 3/13/2018   9:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/14/2018 at 07:02 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2232 Center St. I spoke 
with Mr. Crowley via telephone.  He stated that his company truck w/trailer was parked on the parking lot of Holiday Inn from 
2130 last night until 0600 this morning.  He says sometime during the night, an unknown party broke the locks off of the toolbox 
mounted on the open trailer and stole numerous items as listed in the property section of this report.  Mr. Crowley is clear that he 
needs to call back with the serial number for the core drill as soon as he gets that information.

1400 Market St18-022316 3/13/2018   4:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/14/2018 at 08:07 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1400 Market St at 
the Chattanooga Choo Choo. The complainant said that he works for the City of Chattanooga at the Development Resource 
Center (DRC, 1250 Market St) and he parks his city owned car (Ford Focus) at the Choo Choo everyday. He left it parked there 
at about 4:30 pm yesterday and then the car stayed parked there overnight. When he got back to the car this morning at about 
7:30 am, he discovered that the passenger side mirror had been completely knocked off and was laying on the ground. It is 
unknown at this time exactly what caused the damage and whether or not it was intentional or accidental. This report was taken 
by phone.

 
 

.

4511 Hixson Pike18-022329 3/14/2018   8:58:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

148 Hollyberry Ln18-022331 3/14/2018   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 09:30 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 148 Hollyberry Ln. Upon arrival, police discovered an 
open door. Police cleared the residence, and discovered that it was most likely that someone forgot to lock the front door.

7009 Hamilton View St18-022335 3/13/2018   5:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/14/2018 at 09:13 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 7009 Hamilton View St.  I spoke with 
Vivian Harris via telephone.  She says that she was gone yesterday from 0500 until 2200. hours  She says that sometime during 
the day, an unknown party(s) came onto her property and tried to steal her gas grill and tore it up.  She says the front with the gas 
dials is tore off and just hanging.  She also says that one of her lawn chairs was carried next door and placed under an open 
window. She says there is broken glass on her front porch and front lawn as well.  A "open" response was created for the house 
next door possibly 7011  Hamilton View St.

7011 Hamilton View St18-022338 3/14/2018   9:58:00AM 290 Vandalism



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/14/2018 at 09:40 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Vandalism at 7011  Hamilton View St. Upon arrival 
police spoke with Vivian Harris who stated someone had damaged a gas grill outside her house and someone had also moved a 
chair underneath the window of the next door house as if they were trying to break into the house. The gas grill had a shelf that 
had been broken on it. Ms. Harris stated it happened sometime last night but she did not hear anything. Ms. Harris stated nothing 
else was damaged. Police inspected the next door residence and found it to be all secured although there was a chair with a step 
in it underneath one of the side windows. Police moved the chair back to where it originally was. No suspect information is known 
at this time. Nothing further.

3801 Brainerd Rd18-022357 3/14/2018  10:53:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 11:05 hours, Officer Bissell (62704) reported to a Suspicious Person at 3801  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival I spoke 
with the Complainant Sheryl Randolph who stated that there was a homeless man sitting on the front sidewalk of the church. She 
also said that the man appeared to be Hispanic, and in his forties wearing dark clothing. After she called for police assistance the 
man then got up and left the scene. He was not present at my arrival. Nothing further.

623 Gadd Rd18-022374 3/14/2018  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 11:41  hours, Officer Michael S. Smith (60674) responded to 623 Gadd Road to stand by while Ms. Cooper 
picked up some of her belongings.  I stayed at the residence while Ms. Cooper got her belongings which she did without incident.  
Mr. Cooper was also on scene but did not cause any problems and even told her she could take anything in the house that she 
wanted.

2002 Duncan Ave18-022375 3/14/2018  11:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 12:00 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to an alarm at 2002 Duncan Ave. Upon arrival police found an 
open door at the rear of the residence. Police checked the house and founding nothing suspicious. The home owner was notified. 
Police observed that the back door knob was loose and required police to shut the door tightly in order for it to lock properly. 
Police secured the door and dispatch told the owner.

1912 Vine St18-022384 3/13/2018  12:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

5203 Brainerd Rd18-022385 3/14/2018  12:05:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/14/2018 at 11:26 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 5203 
Brainerd Rd.  I spoke with Debbie Webber via telephone.  She stated that she has power of attorney for the victim ( her mother) 
Lora Kinney.  Ms. Webber stated that on 10 March 2017, Ms. Kinney paid for grave stone at Wickman's totaling $930.16.  Ms. 
Webber stated that the receipt shows that the stone was delivered to Forest Hill Cemetery at 4016 Tennessee Ave.  Ms. Webber 
says the stone was never delivered.  Ms. Webber says that she has the invoice and the receipt but, no way to get us a copy at 
this time.

5721 Marlin Rd18-022388 3/14/2018   8:45:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/14/2018 at 12:32 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5721  Marlin 
Rd at Health Careers Training Center. The victim said that she left her vehicle (1974 VW Thing, Orange in Color) parked in the 
lot this morning when she got there at about 8:45 pm. The vehicle stayed parked there until about 12:05 pm when she came back 
out and discovered that the license plate was gone. She did not have the plate number so it could not be entered into NCIC at 
this time. This report was taken by phone.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

2211 Overnite Dr18-022410 3/13/2018   5:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/14/2018 at 13:22 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2211  Overnite Dr.  I 
spoke with Donald B Sizemore via telephone.  He says that he left his backpack in an unlocked 2014 Mercedes C63 at CarMax 
(his employer).  He says that sometime between 1700 and 1900 hours, an unknown party stole his backpack and its contents.  He 
says there was no damage to the vehicle as it was unlocked.

4905 Jeffery Ln18-022416 3/14/2018   1:57:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/14/2018 at 1345 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) reported a Vandalism from 4905 Jeffery Ln.  Police spoke to victim Tanisha 
Carter who stated that around 1300 hours she was walking back to her residence and found that the window to the right of her 
front door was broken.  She does not know when it happened nor can she remember the last time she looked at the window to 
know when it was not broken.  There is no suspect information or actionable leads at this time.  No further.

1511 Gunbarrel Rd18-022445 3/14/2018   3:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 15:35 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 1511  Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Mr. Proctor who stated that there was an abandon vehicle in the parking that been there for about a month. Mr. Proctor 
called a tow company that refused to tow the vehicle until a police report was made showing the vehicle was not stolen. Police 
ran the vehicle which returned not stolen.  Mr. Proctor stated that he would call and get the vehicle towed. No further.

8518 Igou Gap Rd18-022446 3/14/2018   3:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 15:46 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 8518 Igou Gap Rd. Both parties were involved in 
a two vehicle non-injury collision. Upon arrival both  parties had worked out an agreement and neither desired a police report.  No 
further information provided or available.     (Land Rover / Acura)

18300 Interstate 24 Eb18-022456 3/14/2018   3:35:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/14/2018 at 15:50 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) responded to a crash at 18300 Interstate 24 Eb.  On scene, Police 
spoke with Mr. Deangelo Strong and Mr. Jerald Anderson.  Both parties stated that they were in stop and go traffic, in the center 
lane, traveling east on   I-24.  Mr. Strong was driving a semi-truck  and bumped the rear of the tow-truck 

) that Mr. Anderson was driving.  There was no visible damage to either vehicles, and both parties denied a crash 
report.  Mr. Bob Clemons, the owner of the tow-truck, just wanted a miscellaneous report to document the incident.  No injuries 
were reported.

4359 7th Ave18-022469 3/14/2018   3:55:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

This case will be a recovery other agency and was investigated by patrol, the party in possession of the stolen vehicle was 
charged by the recovering officer. Any further follow up in the matter will be conducted by the agency the vehicle was initially 
reported stolen to at the time of its theft.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

 
  

 

 
 

 

Eastgate Loop//Brainerd Rd18-022535 3/14/2018   6:14:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/14/2018 at 18:14 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at Eastgate Loop / Brainerd Rd. I was 
driving NB on East Gate Loop Rd towards Brainerd Rd and noticed a person setting on the side of the road with their feet in the 
roadway. I got out with this person and found that it was Quincy Lattimore. A party that I had dealt with earlier in the day. Mr 
Lattimore said that his feet were tired and just wanted to take a break.  And he was waiting on coffee. A party brought him coffee 
and he got up out of the road and started walking. 
Nothing further at this time.

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

  

 
 

4110 Shallowford Rd18-022566 3/14/2018   7:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/14/2018 at 20:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 4110 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon arrival, police met with the complainant, Ms. Legend Arnold, who informed police that when she went through the 
self-checkout, she left $80 in the cash-back drawer, and went to her vehicle.  Upon realizing she left the money, she returned 
inside and found that the money had been taken.  Upon speaking with a manager who then reviewed video footage, it was found 
that the man behind the complainant had taken the money, put it in his pocket, then moved checkout lanes in order to pay for his 
items with the cash rather than card.  Police have no information of the identity of the suspect, but based on the video footage, 
the suspect is a middle-aged black male, well dressed in slacks, a brown sport coat, and a golf hat.  The suspect appeared to be 
average height, overweight, and had a black and gray beard.  

No further police action required at this time.

 
 

 
 

2020 Gunbarrel Rd18-022597 3/14/2018   9:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 21:43 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Ms. Rene who stated that the CIA was watching her and wanted police to get them to leave. Police approached the black 
SUV who also called police. The person in the SUV requested to remain anonymous stated that they owned a business that Ms. 
Rene was in front of, and asked her to leave but she refused and became angry. The anonymous person gave police the contact 
information for the property owner who wanted Ms. Rene trespassed from the property due to her being a hindrance to the 
business owners and customers. Police informed Ms. Rene that the owner of the property did not want her on the property and 
she had to leave. Ms. Rene left the property without further incident. No further.

2180 Gunbarrel Rd18-022620 3/14/2018  11:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/14/2018 at 23:45 hours, Officer Jeffery Miller (71974) reported a memo at 2180 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival Officers spoke 
with Mr. Timothy Westmoreland and Mr. Christopher Foster.  Mr. Westmoreland stated that he and Mr. Foster were sitting in their 
vehicle in the Lowes parking Lot when a red Chevy Cobalt drove up behind their vehicle and took a picture of their vehicle and 
drove away.  Then, a short time later a green Chevy Silverado drove by real slow and appeared to be looking at them.  Mr. 
Westmoreland stated that they were fearful to leave the area without calling Police.  Officers informed Mr. Westmoreland that it 
may have been employees of the Lowes who were suspicious of them sitting by the mulch in the parking lot and took a picture of 
their vehicle in case they stole some of the mulch.  Mr. Westmoreland said that he and Mr. Foster would leave the area.  No 
further Police action was necessary.

 

5200 Highway 15318-022638 3/15/2018   1:02:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 3-15-18 around 0102 hours I Ofc. Allison #273 made contact with suspicious party Phillip Soto dumpster diving behind the 
Bargain Hunt at 5200 Hwy 153. Mr. Soto stated the business owner said he could go through the dumpster after business hours. 
There were no signs posted for dumpster diving. Mr. Soto did not have any active warrants. Nothing further.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

1519 E 50th St18-022650 3/14/2018  10:26:00AM 90Z Other

On 03/15/2018 at 04:25 hours, Officer Roth (63831) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Weapon Law Violations at 1519 E 
50th St.

3725 Jenkins Rd18-022655 3/15/2018   2:35:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/15/2018 at 02:45 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (0066622) responded to a Shoplifting at 3725 Jenkins Rd. Jillian 
Sanderfur called police to report that a black male stole a 12 pack of Coors Light from the cooler. The man left in a small gray 
car, but Sanderfur was unable to get a license plate number from the car. After selecting the beer, the man walked toward the 
door and said that he left his money in his car. He then left with the merchandise. Saderfur stated that she simply needed a report 
made for the theft.

8005 Volkswagen Dr18-022688 3/15/2018   6:55:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 07:45 hours, Officer Jeffery Miller (71974) reported a memo at 8005 Volkswagen Dr. Upon arrival Officers 
spoke with the complainant, Ms. Deidra Henry.  Ms. Henry stated that a Ms. Dominique Thomas had her employment terminated 
yesterday from MS Companies.  Ms. Henry stated that although Ms. Thomas was not supposed to be on the property after being 
fired, when Ms. Henry arrived at her office this morning Ms. Thomas was in the hallway asking to speak to her boss.  Ms. Thomas 
was told she needed to leave the property and eventually she did.  Ms. Thomas also left angry voice mails to former co-workers 
saying that she was going to get them fired since they had gotten her fired.  Officers told Ms. Henry that if Ms. Thomas returned 
to the property to call Police because at this point Ms. Thomas would be trespassing.  No further Police action was necessary at 
the time.

207 Bass Rd18-022698 3/15/2018  12:01:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/15/2018 at 07:38 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 207 Bass Rd.  I spoke with Jason 
Ashley via telephone.  He says that sometime during the night, an unknown party entered his unlocked 2008 Toyota Camry.  Mr. 
Ashley says that there was nothing stolen from his vehicle, but, he says the glove box is broken.  He says he does not know the 
cost to repair/replace it.

205 Bass Rd18-022699 3/15/2018  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 07:47 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) reported a memo at 205 Bass Rd.  I spoke with Jessie Shumate via 
telephone.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party entered her unlocked 2015 Nissan Altima and rummaged 
all through it.  She says the unknown party left the left side front door and the trunk open.  Ms. Shumate stated that she does not 
have valuables in her vehicle.  She further stated that there was no apparent damage to the vehicle.

900 Mountain Creek Rd18-022716 3/15/2018   9:07:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 09:12 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (0041318) reported a memo at 900 Mountain Creek Rd. on a disorder.  
Management Rebecca Kramer reports observing a white male and white female involved in an altercation in their lot.  They were 
last seen on foot walking through the complex.  Kramer believes the male subject was Jason Troxell who she states has been 
banned from the complex.  Area checked for these subjects and were not found.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

.

212 N Highland Park Ave18-022727 3/15/2018  10:03:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 10:07 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 212 N Highland Park Ave.  Police responded to the 
Humane Society for harassment threats. Police spoke to Ashleich Gill, a manager at the Humane Society.  Ms. Gill stated that 
she had to terminate Michael Scott, a former employee at the Humane Society.  Ms Gill stated that Mr. Scott was being violent 
with some animals at the humane society, so he was terminated.  Ms. Gill stated that Mr. Scott became angry and threatened to 
harm her. Police asked Ms. Gill if she wanted to press charges, but she did not.  Ms. Gill stated that Mr. Scott's behavior is 
unusual, and she just wanted police to be aware of the situation. Nothing further to report.

 
 

 

.

 
 

1963 Northpoint Blvd18-022764 3/15/2018  12:36:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/15/2018 at 12:34 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1963 
Northpoint Blvd.  I spoke with the owner of The Blind Lady, Nancy Card.  She says that an unknown party has stolen license plate 

 off of a company owned 2009 Chevrolet Express van.  She states that they do not know when it was stolen.  The plate 
has been entered into NCIC #P386505877.

1234 Wheeler Ave18-022797 3/15/2018   9:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/15/2018 at 14:15 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) reported suspicious activity at 1234 Wheeler Ave.  Police spoke to 
complainant Irene Sims who stated an unknown party, by the name of Martin, texted her.  He stated that he was from Capitol 
One and was offering her a $5,000 loan.  She contacted Capitol One who stated that they do not offer loans this way.  She 
suspected that this was a scam and called Police.  No further at this time.

513 Randall St18-022806 3/14/2018   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/15/2018 at 14:43 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) reported a Theft from Motor Vehicle from 513 Randall St.  Police spoke to 
victim Lauren Harner who stated that her vehicle an 05 Toyota Tacoma was entered last night.  The unknown suspect riffled 
through her vehicle and took about $2 in change.  There is no suspect information at this time.  No further.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

 

 

 

 

5508 Honeysuckle Dr18-022862 3/15/2018   6:17:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/15/2018 at 18:00 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 5508 Honeysuckle Dr. 
Upon arrival, police met with the interpreter and representative of the victim, Maria Ordonez, who stated that at some time last 
night, the GA temporary tag of her vehicle was stolen.  No suspect information available.

 
 

 

310 Greenway View Dr18-022891 3/15/2018   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 20:00 hours, Officer J. Hampton (78385) reported a memo at 310 Greenway View Dr.  On scene, Police spoke 
with Mr. Joe Abrams.  Mr. Abrams stated that a male and female party were stealing copper from a tower behind Walmart.  Mr. 
Abrams stated that he did not know the names of either party, nor did he actually see the parties steal the copper.  Mr. Abrams 
stated that he wanted to make the report because no one in the camp was stealing the copper, and he doesn't want anyone at the 
camp to get blamed for it.

3600 Rossville Blvd18-022916 3/15/2018   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 19:46 hours, Officer Adams (66965) reported a memo at 3600 Rossville Blvd. I conducted a traffic stop while 
out with MS Adams I responded to a priority call and wasn't able to give MS Adams her I.D. back and am turning it into property. 
Evidence#18-1086 nothing else follows.

1909 Rawlings St18-022944 3/15/2018  10:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/15/2018 at 23:00 hours, Officer Nelson (66968) and Officer Allen (79855) responded to a disorder at 1909 Rawlings St. 
Police arrived on scene and made contact with the complainant, Ms. Williams, who stated that a man by the name of Ben arrived 
at her home and would not leave. The party had left the scene prior to police arrival.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

1207 Helena Dr18-022957 3/15/2018  11:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 3-15-18 around 2355 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 made contact with suspicious party Amanda Gann. Ms. Gann was standing in 
the front yard of this residence with a backpack and flashlight. Ms. Gann stated she had just got back from the store and lived at 
this residence. Ms. Gann did not have any active warrants. Nothing further.

123 Northgate Mall Dr18-022969 3/16/2018   1:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 3-16-18 around 0105 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 made contact with a suspicious vehicle in the Chilis parking lot at 123 
Northgate Mall Dr. The business closed at 0000 hours. I made contact with David Moore in a white Honda Civic TN  

. Mr. Moore stated he was waiting on his girlfriend who was an employee at Chilis. Mr. Moores girlfriend had came out 
and spoke with me while I was investigating Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore did not have any active warrants. Nothing further.

 
 
 

 
 

901 Mountain Creek Rd18-022997 3/16/2018   4:33:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/16/2018 at 04:50 hours, Officer M. Robinson (77583) responded to a Vandalism at 901  Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arriving 
on scene I met the complainant Ms. Linda Talley. Ms. Talley stated that between 1500 hours on 3/15/18 and 0400 hours on 
3/16/18 someone placed black duck-tape on the rear windshield of her vehicle covering up her bumper stickers on the inside. 
The stickers were pro-police, and Ms. Talley stated that last September someone peeled off a similar sticker from her bumper. I 
checked the area but did not see any security cameras. There is no suspect information at this time. Ms. Talley stated that she 
would notify the courtesy officer. Ms. Talley was given this complaint number for her records. No further at this time.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd18-022998 3/16/2018   4:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 04:40 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (0066622) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. The employee at 
Microtel asked for police assistance with a party that was taking a while to move out of their room. When I arrived I met Phillip 
Baker who apologized for taking so long to pack up his bags. He carried everything out and left without issue.

2810 E 46th St18-023027 3/16/2018   7:15:00AM 290 Vandalism



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/16/2018 at 08:22 hours, Officer J. Billingsley #248 responded to a Vandalism at 2810 E 46th St. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
the complainant, Susan Vetter. Ms. Vetter informed me that someone had kicked her back door at 0715 hours. I observed a 
medium size dent to the left of the dead bolt. No further.

7002 Shallowford Rd18-023038 3/16/2018   9:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/16/2018 at 09:10 hours, Officer Jacques Weary (60845) reported a memo at 7002 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Mr. Serge Griguts (suspect ) who stated that he was tired and laid down to rest in front of the store. 
 Upon further investigation I found the suspect to have a NCIC hit but there was no extradition. The suspect left the scene without 
incident. There was no property damage caused by the suspect.

D31

1-99 N Market St18-023044 3/15/2018  10:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/16/2018 at 09:20 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) responded to the Market St. bridge on a call of a homeless person 
sleeping on the sidewalk on the bridge. I made contact with the individual on the bridge and identified him as Mr. Kenneth 
Adams. Mr. Adams was sleeping in a way that made it very difficult to get around him. I woke Mr. Adams up and explained that 
he could not be sleeping on the sidewalk. I explained the situation, the concern for others not being able to use the sidewalk and 
the city ordinance that prohibits blocking them. Mr. Adams said he just wanted a place where people would leave him alone and 
he could rest his head. I told him that a public place in the middle of the sidewalk did not meet that criteria. Mr. Adams then said 
he has paranoia and he gets scared when he's around people he doesn't know. Again, I explained that a public place in the 
middle of the sidewalk was going to expose him to a lot of people he didn't know. Mr. Adams wanted a ride to someplace where 
people wouldn't bother him. He said he has a difficult time walking because he had surgery on his lungs. Adams was transported 
to Knoxville for his lung surgery, then moved to Chattanooga when he felt Knoxville wasn't being welcoming enough. Adams was 
eventually taken to the Homeless Health care Center to get an ID and to check on his medication. There were no warrants in the 
system for Mr. Adams.

1740 E 23rd St18-023053 3/16/2018  10:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 10:10 hours, Officer Hicks (68400) responded to 1740 E 23rd St. (Yates Wrecker) after speaking with Lang 
Robinson B/M  at the Oreillys about his towed vehicle. Mr. Robinson stated that he was arrested and his Chevy 
Cruze was towed by Yates (#18-018495) approx. 2 week prior. Mr. Robinson stated that there was a hold on his vehicle according 
to Yates. Police contacted the officer that towed the vehicle and transported Mr. Robinson to the Police Service Center in order 
for him to sign the proper  release papers. Police then transported Mr. Robinson back to Yates on E 23rd St.

4601 Mission Rd18-023055 3/16/2018   9:53:00AM 91Z Animal Injury

On 03/16/2018 at 09:53 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Animal Injury at 4601  Mission Rd. Upon arrival, Police 
spoke with Sandra Douglas who stated that her daughter, Sarah Brewer, was mowing the yard when a neighbor's two dogs came 
into the yard and bit her. Ms. Douglas stated that the bite did break her daughters skin and she did clean up the bite wound. Ms. 
Douglas and Ms. Brewer declined any further on scene medical treatment.  McKamey was contacted and came out for follow up. 
No further medical attention was needed, no further police action was needed.

2303 Greenforest Dr18-023063 3/16/2018  10:17:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 10:23 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 2303 Greenforest Drive. Upon arrival Police spoke 
with Alkajah Wright who stated that she wanted her boyfriend, David Cosby, to leave. Police spoke to Mr. Cosby and he stated 
that he was going to leave but his Uber had left. Mr. Cosby called his mom to come get him, and was waiting by a stop sign at 
the end of Greenforest Dr. No further police action was needed at this time.

1901 Tinsley Pl18-023065 3/15/2018   9:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/16/2018 at 1020 hours, Officer H. Cole (343) reported a Theft from 1901  Tinsley Pl.  Police spoke to victim Frank Harris 
who stated that he placed an envelope in his mailbox, for the mail to deliver, around 0900 hours of 03/15/2018.  Later that day, 
around 1400 hours, he opened his mail to find that the envelope had been tampered with and not picked up by the postal service.  
The envelope had originally contained a money order for $66.02 which had been taken, along with the stamp that was placed on 
the envelope.  There is no suspect information or actionable leads at this time.  No further.

700 Central Ave18-023100 3/14/2018  11:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/16/2018 at 12:02 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 522 Central Ave. 
The victim said that she was driving on Central Ave after turning from McCallie Ave at about 11  am on Wednesday (3/14/18). 
Next, she saw a large object hit her side mirror on the passenger side of the vehicle (2009 Ford Flex, gray in color). She's not 
sure where the object came from or what it was exactly but she believes it was a large rock. She has not yet gotten an estimate 
for repairs. Since it is unknown at this time where the object came from or whether or not it was intentional, only a property 
damage report can be taken at this time. This report was taken by phone.

 
 

 

 
.

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

  

1200 Mtn Creek Rd18-023117 3/16/2018  12:52:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/16/2018 at 13:10 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (0041318) reported a memo at 1200 Mtn Creek Rd. speaking with Nancy 
Cogar, Esquire.  Mrs Cogar states she was recently hired by an out of town client, Tatian Caufield, to over see a rental property.  
The client's husband recently died leaving the client the legal owner of the property.  The property in question is a condo located 
at 3843 South Quail Ln.  Mrs Cogar upon the request of Caufield went to check on the condo and beknownst to her and the 
owner found the property occupied by a tenant.  Cogar made contact with the tenant who stated he signed a rental agreement 
with Janice Hixson of J&J Property 3210 Broad St.  Cogar made contact with Hixson and according to Cogar was very 
uncooperative and unwilling to answer questions.  Cogar states Hixson was aware the owner was deceased stating she and the 
deceased owner had an agreement on the property but there was no legal papers or documents to verify or confirm that.  Cogar 
then asked was the money received on the rent deposited into an escrow for the owner and Hixson stated no.  Cogar also asked 
Hixson how she obtained authority to rent this property without consent or knowledge of the owner and Hixson declined to 
answer.  Cogar has since requested from current tenant to vacate by April 8 and to return any keys to the property.  Cogar has 
also requested Hixson stop all communications with the tenants stating she has no authority from the owner to charge rent or 
exercise any control of this property.  No further at this time to report.

930 Eastgate Loop18-023156 3/16/2018   2:27:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 14:30 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a disorder at 930 Eastgate Loop. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Tarius Shackleford who stated that she was a Mercury Cab driver, and had picked a elderly female up from her house. After 
arriving at the subjects destination, the female claimed that she did not have enough money to pay for the cab fare, and left the 
cab without paying. Ms. Shackleford stated that she followed the female to the First Tennessee bank, where the female stated 
that she would go inside and get the money. After the female payed the fare, Ms. Shackleford left the scene. The female left the 
scene on foot. No further police action was taken at this time.

 
 

.

304 Guild Dr18-023182 3/16/2018   7:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/16/2018 at 15:23 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 304 Guild Dr 
where the victim currently resides. She said that she left her car (1997 Honda Civic) parked there last night and her Uncle left 
there this morning around 7 am but he did not notice anything wrong with the car. When the victim got back to her car this 
morning around 8:30 am, she discovered that the car radio had been stolen and there was damage around the area where it had 
been. Also, the inside of the car had been ransacked. She said that she left the car locked but it is an older car that is easy to 
open. This report was taken by phone.

 
 

 

1923 E 31st Street Pl18-023257 3/16/2018   6:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 18:55 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 1923 E 31st Street Pl. Police spoke with Mr. Susan 
Dewitt who stated her neighbor, Mr. Gerald Born, had been harassing her.  Ms. Dewitt and Mr. Born have an ongoing case at this 
time.  Ms. Dewitt stated Mr. Born will  flip her the bird and curse at her when she goes outside after he has been drinking.  Ms. 
Dewitt wished to have a report made to document his behavior for the upcoming court date.  Police had an extensive history with 
Mr. Born for his behavior with community members.  No further police action was needed at this time.

400 Garden Rd18-023258 3/16/2018   6:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

   On 3/16/2018 at around 1850 hours, I Officer Abbott #864, responded to 400 Garden Road to meet a complainant. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with Rosie Lee, who worked for Reflection Riding. She stated a female by the name of Christina Bradford, 
came into the business, and appeared to be intoxicated. She stated she was talking on the phone with her son who was currently 
incarcerated. She stated she was slurring her speech and stumbling when she walked. She stated she left the scene in a silver 
Buick with . She stated she had a small girl in the car with her. She could not provide any direction of travel, 
and stated it was delayed by 15 minutes or more. The vehicle was BOLO’d, but no further police action could be taken at the 
time.

1215 Sholar Ave18-023267 3/16/2018   7:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/16/2018 at 19:25 hours, Officer Bryan Asbury (78352) reported a memo at 1215 Sholar Ave. Police were called by an out 
of state party stating that someone told them that their property located at the above address had it's back door kicked in. The 
door did have heavy damage but had another lock connected that was intact. The front door was unlocked, police cleared the 
residence and then locked the front storm door. That's the best police could secure the residence without the owner on scene. 
Nothing further at this time.

5120 Highway 15318-023312 3/16/2018  10:29:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 3-16-18 around 2229 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 5120 Hwy 153 on a theft  at CVS. On scene I made contact 
with complainant/employee Steven Harper. Mr. Harper stated an unknown white female was in the business and shoplifted a 
single King Size Kit Kat candy bar approximately $2.00 in value. The suspect was no longer on scene. Suspect left the business 
in a white Volvo SUV unknown tag. There is no further suspect information. Mr. Harper wanted a report completed to document 
the incident. Nothing further.

3000 E 34th St18-023317 3/16/2018  10:37:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 03/16/2018 at 22:37 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 
3000 E 34th St. Vehicle was located at incident location unoccupied.  Vehicle was locked and secure with no signs of damage. 
Vehicle was towed by Mosteller's #2 to lot.  Vehicle removed from NCIC.  Vehicle was stolen out of Catoosa County Georgia. No 
keys were located with the vehicle.

3325 Parker Ln18-023347 3/17/2018  12:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 00:25 hours, I, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to a verbal disorder at 3325 Parker Lane, Chattanooga.

When I arrived, I spoke with Deanna Thomas (complainant) who stated that Drew Norris (boyfriend's ex wife's husband) was 
suppose to bring her cat back after a Play the cat was in. Ms. Thomas stated that they got into a verbal argument over the phone 
and Mr. Norris finally agreed to bring the cat back. 

When Mr. Norris showed up he wouldn't get out of the vehicle to give her the cat and that she had to go open the passenger door 
to get her cat. Then she stated that she used her hips to shut the door and Mr. Norris got mad and peeled out of her gravel 
driveway. Ms. Thomas stated when he did this his tires threw gravel everywhere. Ms. Thomas just wanted to make police aware 
of the situation.

Police noticed that the gravel was disturbed (moved a little) in the driveway. 

Officer Schuerger #805

1141 E 8th St18-023367 3/17/2018   2:18:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 02:25 I Officer Stone (79541) reported a memo at 1141  E 8th St. Police arrived on scene to a suspicious party 
(1 white male and 2 black males). Police searched the area several times nothing located. RP didn't not want to speak with 
police.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

404 Tunnel Blvd18-023371 3/17/2018   2:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 03:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 404 Tunnel Blvd.  The anonymous caller stated that 
a white male and white female were in a verbal disorder at this location.  On arrival, I met with the two.  Ms. Deborah Williams 
stated that she came to her ex-boyfriends house because she needed a place to stay.  Mr. William Brooks stated that she cannot 
stay due to restrictions from his landlord.  I was able to transport Ms. Williams to a safe location at Old Mission Rd and Parkdale 
Ave.

4762 Hwy 5818-023380 3/17/2018   3:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 03:55 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 4762 Hwy 58.   Police made contact with Mr. 
Alhakim after receiving a call of a suspicious person at the above address.  Mr. Alhakim stated he was tired and was just resting 
before driving home.  Police ran Mr. Alhakim for any active wants or warrants which came back negative. Police then allowed Mr. 
Alhakim to go about his business.

1 Hwy 153 Northbound18-023381 3/17/2018   4:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 04:05 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) reported a memo at 1 Hwy 153 Northbound.   Police were 
dispatched to a motor vehicle accident with unknown injuries at the above address.  On scene police patrolled the area at and 
around this address but were unable to locate any type of motor vehicle accident.  BWC was worn and on during this call for 
service.

771 W Main Street Ct18-023387 3/17/2018   5:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 05:20 hours, Officer Lupo (63868) and Hargraves (79876) responded to a disorder 771  W Main Street Ct. 
Upon arrival officers did not hear anything that indicated a disorder was taking place. Upon speaking with the resident (Towanda 
Lynch) who opened the door without clothes on and stated that she was asleep, and that she was fine and did not need police 
assistance.
No further police action required.

7301 E Brainerd Rd18-023458 3/17/2018   3:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 13:00 hours, Officer Jacques Weary (60845) reported a memo at 7301  E Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Ms. Wanda Gilbreath ( complainant) who stated that her vehicle was taken from the listed address overnight. Upon further 
investigation I found the vehicle to be on the private tow list via Carter's Towing.

D2

1001 E 30th St18-023472 3/17/2018   1:28:00PM 26C Impersonation

On 03/17/2018 at 13:16 hours, Officer J. Billingsley #248 responded to an Identity Theft involving an individual that lives at 1001  
E 30th St. I spoke to the complainant, Margherita Rickell, over the phone. Ms. Rickell informed me that someone had used her 
name and social security number to file taxes. Ms. Rickell had no information regarding the suspect. Ms. Rickell informed me 
that she has already got a case manager investigating it (R1413517) and needed a police report to give them. The case manager 
investigating the incident is, Marleen Farrow. No further at this time.

1156 E Main St18-023490 3/17/2018   2:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

On 03/17/2018 at 14:21  hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 1156 E Main St.  Police observed Michael Sanders 
slumped over against a building at 1156 E Main st.  Police got out with Mr. Sanders to check on and make sure he was ok. Mr. 
Sanders was just sleeping.  Nothing further to report.

5501 Brainerd Rd18-023519 3/17/2018   4:26:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 16:26 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Disorder at 5501  Brainerd Rd, CVS Pharmacy. Upon 
arrival, I spoke with Ghasem Vossooghi. Mr. Vossooghi stated that Alexis Lewis had come into the store and had caused a 
disorder. Store employees told Mr. Lewis to leave, however, Mr. Lewis refused. Police arrived on scene and Mr. Lewis left without 
any problems. Nothing further

1302 N Holtzclaw Ave18-023527 3/17/2018   3:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 03/17/2018 at 17:00 hours, Officer Gerity, Matthew (78344) responded to a Theft from Building at 1302 N Holtzclaw Ave. Mr. 
Lee upon exiting his vehicle dropped his brown wallet (aprox 50$ in value) containing his; Driver's License, Social Security Card 
and 100$ cash. As he walked into the store this unknown (only captured in video) black male wearing a black shirt, gold chain 
around his neck, blue jeans and brown boots picked up his wallet and went on his way. Mr. Lee as seen in the footage attempts to 
locate his wallet not knowing the man next time him possibly had his wallet. In the video footage Mr. Lee's vehicle blocks a visual 
of the man picking up the wallet but the man is seen bending down near the car door of Mr. Lee's car where his wallet could have 
been. Mr. Lee states that his wallet must have fallen there because his lottery tickets had fallen and were still there when he 
came back out. This unknown black male is a suspect of Theft under 1000$. No further at this time.

4715 Pawnee Trl18-023542 3/17/2018   5:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 17:28 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Disorder at 4715 Pawnee Trl. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Tierra Taylor. Ms. Taylor stated that she and her boyfriend, Brandon Williams, had gotten into a verbal disorder. Mr. Williams then 
left the scene before police arrival. There was no disorder at the time of police arrival. Nothing further.

5600 Brainerd Rd18-023546 3/17/2018   5:42:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/17/2018 at 17:42 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Fraud at 5600 Brainerd Rd, Office Depot. Upon arrival, 
I spoke with Thomas Tolar. Mr. Tolar stated that he had recieved an email from his boss requesting that he buy 10 $50.00 gift 
cards, and send an email back with the payment numbers on the gift cards to his boss. Mr. Tolar then did as the email requested. 
Later, Mr. Tolar found that the email was not from his boss, but it was a scam. Mr. Tolar could not provide me with any suspect 
information. Nothing further.

3419 Fleeta Ln18-023576 3/17/2018   7:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/18/2018 at 01:25 hours, Officer Harvey,Charles (66485) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
3419 Fleeta Ln.   On this date police were notified by Ms. Craft that Mr. Miller had returned her vehicle and that she needed 
police to take it out if NCIC.  Police viewed the vehicle to be parked in Ms. Crafts driveway with no new damage to it and had it 
taken out of NCIC on this date.  Ms. Craft stated since Mr. Miller had returned the vehicle she didn't want to press any charges 
against him.
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5771 Brainerd Rd18-023613 3/17/2018   9:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/17/2018 at 21:15 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Disorder at 5771  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Thomas Bird. Mr. Bird stated that an individual that had parked in the parking lot of Longhorn Steakhouse caused a Disorder. 
Specifically, the individual did not go into Longhorn, instead he went into Buds Sports Bar next door. Due to this, Longhorn towed 
the individual's vehicle. The male whose vehicle was towed then got upset and caused a disorder. The male took off prior to 
police arrival. Nothing further.

 
 

 

 

 

100 Cherry St18-023641 3/17/2018  11:52:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 03/17/2018 at 23:52 hours, Officer Lentz (77579) responded to a Property Found at 100 Cherry St. Upon arrival, Police were 
handed a wallet that was found in the area. Police observed a Tennessee Driver's License in the wallet belonging to David 
Kennon. Police transported the found property to the Property Division (property #-18-1118). The property was made releasable 
to David Kennon.



3/11/2018  12:00:34AM TO 3/17/2018  11:59:34PM

7506 Noah Reid Rd18-023792 3/17/2018   6:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/18/2018 at 12:43 hours, Officer Justin Mitchell (62783) While investigating a delayed accident from 03/17/18 at 7506 Noah 
Reid Road(18-023802) the owner of the vehicle discovered that an unknown suspect had stolen her vehicle's battery and license 
plate ).  The victim did not have any suspect information and there was not any evidence to be processed.  The 
plate was entered into NCIC #P866518612.

829 Oak St18-023821 3/17/2018  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/18/2018 at 15:50 hours, Officer Robertson (0062212) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 829 Oak St. Sometime 
between the hours of 2200 on 3/17/18 and 0900 on 3/18/18 an unknown suspect entered Moriah Smith's unlocked vehicle and 
stole her purse with contents valued at over $200.00. There is no suspect information and there are no known witnesses. No 
further at this time.

2605 14th Ave18-024021 3/16/2018   5:15:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/19/2018 at 08:32 hours, Officer PST McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2605 14th 
Ave at the vcitim's home. The victim said that he last saw the tag decal attached to the license plate on his vehicle (2010 Honda 
Civic) last Friday at about 5:15 pm while it was parked at home. The vehicle stayed parked there overnight and the next day at 
about 1 pm, he discovered that the decal was gone. This report was taken by phone.

5712 Lee Hwy18-024065 3/16/2018   6:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/19/2018 at 11:20 hours, Officer Bissell (62704) responded to an abandoned auto at 5712 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival I spoke 
with EZ Pawn Manager David Bishop who reported that he had seen the white Infiniti Q50 parked at his business since 1800 on 
03/16/2018. I then looked in the vehicle and found documentation showing that it was rented from Hertz. Afterwards, I went to 
Hertz and reported the vehicle being abandoned at EZ Pawn, and they notified me that they would go and get the vehicle. 
Nothing further.

1406 Chamberlain Ave18-024114 3/17/2018  10:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/19/2018 at 13:19 hours, Officer Glenn, Clifton (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1406 Chamberlain Ave.  
I spoke with Pamela Bullough via telephone.  She says that sometime Saturday night, an unknown party entered her 2005 Acura 
MDX, which was parked on th side of the road, and searched through it. She says that she believes it was locked, but, found no 
damage and does not know how entry was made.  She says that the unknown took her pepper spray and her taser.

7442 Shallowford Rd18-024375 3/13/2018   8:00:00AM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 03/20/2018 at 09:30 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 
7442 Shallowford Rd. at the First Bank. Upon arrival police spoke with Tonya Rogers who stated someone had charged false 
charges on her checking account. Ms. Rogers had multiple charges from the store Fanatics located in Florida with a total of 
$545.22. Ms. Rogers had already reported it to the bank and stopped payment on her checking account. No suspect information 
is known at this time. Nothing further.

1733 Verona Dr18-024613 3/12/2018   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/20/2018 at 22:00 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 1733 Verona Dr. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Deborah Howe. She said Rebecca Murphy had stolen her brother Bennie Stanley's vehicle. Rebecca and Bennie used to date. 
She said Bennie is on life support and will probably pass in the next 48 hours. She said Rebecca took the vehicle on 3/12/18 from 
Rossville, GA. Police told Deborah that she would need to report the vehicle stolen in Rossville at the location it was taken. 
Nothing further.
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